
Location: prescot

cLient: knowsley mbc

compLetion: ongoing

VaLue: £24m

SiZe: 3700m2

SerVice: architecture, landscape

Sector: arts & culture, education

contractor: kier

LandScape: austin-smith:lord

StructureS: mott macdonald

SerViceS: dodd group + foreman roberts

coSt conSuLtant: aecom

shakespeare north, prescot

the location in prescot celebrates the long 
association of the earls of derby estate at 
knowsley hall with shakespeare and theatre. 
the building is set in the conservation area 
at the heart of the town which includes a 
fine Jacobean church. it is the flagship for a 
network of regeneration initiatives for the town.

inclusive design is at the heart of the design 
concept. graeae are a key stakeholder who 
“boldly place d/deaf and disabled actors 
centre stage challenging preconceptions”.

sustainability has been developed using the 
breeam template and best practice to create a 
highly energy efficient and green building.

shakespeare north is the recreation of the Jacobean cockpit in court theatre. 
based on an inigo Jones design the first theatre royal was contemporary 
with the globe. the 350 seat theatre forms the centrepiece of a contemporary 
new landmark building which will also be a visitor attraction, the home for 
a ma course in shakespearean theatre and a community facility in a shared 
environment. 

the theatre can transform from its authentic historical mode to a 
contemporary theatre with full lighting grid, the option to allow daylight in 
and connection with an outdoor performance garden. facilities include an 
exhibition space, foyers, bar, bistro, rehearsal spaces, community space, back 
of house theatre facilities, offices, social learning and seminar spaces. 
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we are design co-ordinators and contract 
administrators working alongside concept 
architects, helm architecture, experts in the 
architectural history of theatre design.

kier have been appointed as the principal 
contractor via the north west construction 
hub for a two stage traditional form of contract. 


